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Announcement.
We take pleasure in announcing to our

numerous readers thut we have sold one

half of this paper, to Mr. Peter II. Lar-x- y,

lorinerly' of South Carolina, asJ by

that means secured his valuable assistance,
in the publication of our pa per. Mr. Laret
is and ever has been, an uncompromising,

tate Bights Democrat Southern in in
terest and sentiment, with nerve sufficient

to deal death-lik- e Mows to the army of
a and trailers who infest Kan

au..
His former connection with an ably edi

ted Democratic paper it South Carolina,

is a sufficient guarantee W his soundness
on the all important topics of the day ; and
his ability to perform the arduous duties he
has undertaken, will be manifest to all
who may read his articles. Mr. Larey's
dunes as one of the editors of this papr,
comiueuve with this number, and his iutro-dscto- ry

will give an insight into his future
eourse. This change will not in the least
alter the character of the Squatter Sover-

eign. It will be the aim of the editors to

keep it the same independent and fearless
advocate of Southern Rights, that it has
ever been, and we only hope by this new
arrangement to add to the interest of the
Journal, and shall strive to deserve a lib-

eral support from that People, whose rights
and interests we have so assiduously con-

tended for.
';

. Introductory.
.Having purchased an interest in this

Journal and assumed, in psrt, its direction
and control, we feel it iucurubent upon us

tt observe a usr.ge, consecrated by time
and immemorial custom, which makes it

obligitory to offer a cordial salutation to its

matrons and friends as well as to broth- -

ers of the "quill," and to indicate the prin-

ciples that will govern us while acting as
a journalist.

Reared in the school of democracy, and
taught to venerate and cherish its cardinal
principles, as expounded and promulgated
by the founders of the Republic, we ex-

pect to remain in its ranks so long ns- - it

rontinufs to be guided and influenced by

those noble tenets that were embodied in
its formation and have so signally illustrat
ed its carei-r- . Virtue, patriotism and the
preservation of chief
fly to its organization and .indued it with

rcouire

that power which has ennabled it to triumph
over its enemies ; but should it ever discard
eithep of these eleme nts essential to its
purity and integrity, then, we would cer
tainly disdaiu to acknowledge allegiance
to the party, however strong or influential
it might be.

As K domestic institutions it is hardly
necessary for a South Carolinian to say
that he decidedly advocates the pro-slave-

Cause.

i. The above briefly indicate the princi- -
' flea that will govern us as a public journ-

alist.

F Being somewhat of a novice ia politics,
and also sensible of our incapacity to dis-

charge our duty fully and satisfactorily to
the numerous patrons of the "ibrcreiga,
we crave their indulgence and assume our
responsibility with the hope, that our un-

expected aquaintance may awaken, lively
emotions and result in mutual benefk.

' ! P. II. LARET.

Active Frsmontsrs. Much cridit is
due T. C. Tiernaa and Captain Jitvus
llormley.ot this place, for their active, in-

defatigable and untiring effort to promote
the election of John C. Fremont. They
tire mu who, vhen called upon, are ready
to do'evervthino; in their power, both ia- -
fiuenuallr and itecuniarily for the cause of
Freedom. Broxcmville (Pa.) Clipper,
October 1st.

Capt. Gormlev is the jrentleman who

built and commanded the Missouri river
packet, A. B. Chambers, and is bow buil-ding- 'a

new boat to take her place. :: Busi-

ness men and travelers on the Missouri
make a note of this and avoid Capt. Gorm- -

,Uy and hie boat as you would your direst

emissaries of Eastern Aid Societies, and

To o&r Southern Friend.
By the time this appeal reaches your

sunny h6raes, the raging fires that may

have been kindled by toe excited passions,
jealousies and animosities' engendered in

.
the late Presidential election, wjll have so

far subsided, that you can sit around your
hippv.peaceful hearth-stone- s and reflecting

on the oast, oresent and future marie me

"signs of the time,", and cooiy and dis

passionately, weigh the ; various consiflera

lions that come thronging to your mind.

Ala period so auspicious to calm deliber
ation, it is the patriot's duty to surrey the
political aspect of his country, and, it he
beholds threatning clouds of danger in the
horizon, to take such steps and make such

moves to disseminate them as a genuine
regard for her welfare and prosperity may

At this iuncture of affairs the South can

not close her eyes to the fact that, her great
political battle in Ksnsas is not yet ended;
consequently she must awake from her

slumbers and eird on her armour, or i- -

gloriously abandon the out-pos- ts of her
citadel.

Though there is now an apparent calm,

still the cauldron of abolition fanaticism is

boiling to an overflow and they have only
stopped awhile to gather strength lor a

more desperate struggle. Does the bouth
believe that abolition fanaticism can be

held in its present" bounds ? In the lan

of a distinguished young son of the
South, "he who expects fanaticism to

foretro its wrathful purposes, saws me
winds, he who expects its fires to be

nuenched in other than fires still fiercer

than its own, forgets that it ebneocts its
venom and its curses in the alembic of hell

Bora of knavery and madness, U dies
only in an agony of sacrilege and treason
Such being the inherent principles of fanat
icism, the South must not "court sleep to

It rrra and slumber to its- - eve-lids- ." She

must shake off her apathy, and with gaunt
U:ted hand stand prepared to defend her
riehts at every point of attack.

How will she accomplish this in Kansas?
By encouraging and sustaining the pro

slavery party in her Territory. This par

ty, true to their natural instinct and the
time-honor- ed institutions of their fathers.
with undaunted courage and fortitude.have
long struggled with, and so far, triumphed
over the common enemies of the South.
They have seen, the plains of Kansas drip-in-g

with the best blood of the South, free
ly shed in defense of her cause. And
there are thousands here at all times ready
to follow the noble example. Some have
sacrificed all their property; many have
sacrificed much in sustaining southern prin
cinles otid preserving untarnished southern
honor. Having, in obedience to the dic

tates of patriotism, sundered the tender
ties that bound them to parents, kindred,

and friends, together with all the endear-

ing association that clustre around the
homes of their nativity and exchanged

them for the (as yet) inhospitable regions
of "Border life, in order to preserve and
perpetuate the institutions of their belov

ed South, say: Sons of that Sunny clime,
do they cot deserve your . patronage, aid

and support? ve know the patriots res
ponse. it is, yea, yea, thrice aeserving.

Let the South sustain those of her sons

who are here battling for ter rights and
institetions, and she need not fear the re
suit. Let her give them aid and comfort,

and it matter not how deep the snow or

keen and peircing the cold northern winds.
they wilt stand upon the watch towers,
and with unslumbeiiug faithfulness mark
each siern of storm. And when tue ene
mv approaches, they will drive him back
discomfited, or hold him at bay, until thou

sand of valient Southern knights can ral
ly to their aid.

While on this subject it will hardly be
amiss to remind our Southern friends, that
the "Squatter Sovereign"- - among others
deserves .particular notice. For nearly
two years it has been fighting nobly in the
cause it advocates.- - Its conductors have
labored hard and faithfully. Not only in
the editorial "Sanctum" but in the "tent
ed field" bravely have they striven to main
tain those mailianable rights without,wbich
freedom is a mockery, and republicanism
an imposture.

The standard of the "Sovereign" is high
and uncompromising on the great question
of African Slavery. It wid ever be our
first and highest aim to defend this insti-

tution from encroachment, to preserve
State Bights principles and vindicate South

era honor.
Will not the generous South aid us with

the thing needjul ? Our terras are S2 per
annum, in advance.

Journals favorable to tho
cause, and the success of our paper, will

please give the above a. place in their col
anus. f. u. I..

JF We send this cory of the "Sorzr- -

tign to several of our friends, in order
that they may have an opportunity of pe-

rusing: its articles, and appreciating its ob

jects ; hoping they w ill use their exertions
to circulate our Prospectus and procure us
subscribers.

XFSyMV send a copy of this issue f

the Sovereign to a number of our friends
and acquaintances. If any are disposed

to subscribe lt them remit the trkerewiih.
We shall not send another paper

foe. ,,They:w iil be found to be devoted pcrttWy requested.

it rv- Mm Janet savs vlin s!: was
as such should be bhUBQed by both shippers itt I0re she felt as u shs was m a tunnel,

ml pssseuns. ; , v witji a train of cars coming lotu ways.

Presidential Election.
old Buck andJust as we predicted,

Breck have been elected President and

Vice President of the United States for

four year from the fourth of March next.
This result i peculiarly gratifying to the

law and order party m Kansas Territory.
With a large Democratic majority in the

next Congress, and a conservative Presi
we will experience no delay in being

admitted into the Union, when we snau

apply. We are fttfly convinced thai Kan

sas will, in less than eighteen months oe

a slave State in the American Union. Be

low we give the States for eacfc. candidate.

Fillmore it seems got but one State. The
grand result is announced:

BICUA5A5. FREMONT.
Virginia. ...-1- New York.
Kentuckv. VZ Mam
South Carolina. 8 New llasjpshire- -
North Carolina. 10 Vermont
Georria. 10 Massachusetts.
Tennessee . 12 Rhode Island--.- -

Arkansas 4 Conneeticut
Tekas 4 Ohio.
Florida 3 BlicbJgan
Alabama. Iowa.
Mississippi 7 Wisconsin
Missouri -- 9
Delaware 3 Total
Pennsvlvaaia .... .27
Indiana.
New Jersey. '

Louisiana
Illinois.

unless

dent,

Total
FILLMORE.

Maryland.

Total- -

13
.. 7
.. 6

11

.170
noUBTrui,.

3 California

8 Total

.13

.23

.114

It will be moath or six weeks before Cal

ifornia is heard from, and then we shall

knew whether to put that Stat in the Bu

chanan column. . -

More Villany Contemplated!!

5
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LOOK OUT FOR THE ABOLITIONISTS.
New .York, Oct. 2Stb, '56.

4

a

Dx. J. H. SxRiMGrxLLOw: Dear Sir:
We have had a convention of Abolition
Governors in session in this city for some

time, whose proceedings have been kept
secret. It is known to a lew ol us that
they have denounced Lane, and appoint
ed new men, who are soon again to invade
your Territory, with a strong force. I
must (having reasons for it) caution you

against a certain high official in your lei -

ritorv- -

Though personally unacquainted with

you, I am with you in sentiments.
Yours truly,

We have every confidence in the
truth of the abeve, from the character of
th writer, and fromjthe "signs" outside.

The thief is sure to cry "stopthier loader
than any one else when persued, and of

late in the New York Tribune and other
organs of the Kansas "Thief League," we
have heard of nothing but "Convention of

Southern Goveruers" and "contemplated
invasions of Kansas by the JJoiuer itutii- -

ans," "election frauds by the democracy
and in fact changing every crime contem

plated by themselves, upon their opponents.
We suspected something covert, under all
this outcry, and our correspondent's letter

explains all that the Indiana election frauds
left in doubt. W e hope, however, that our
friends surmises about a certain high func

tionarv may not be realized. W e say to
our friends keep a sharp look eut. We

must rely upon ourselves, not on Govern
ment to protect and guard our interests in
Kansas.

Governor Geary.
We see by the dispatches published in

the Washington papers forwarded by our
enterprising Governor, "That many noto

rious agitators, of all parties, have left the
Territory since his advent, and that peace
reiens in he land, &c. -

We are ready to accord to the Governor
all that is his due for the energy displayed
by him since his arrival, but must roost

emphatically deny the inuendo contained
in the dispatch above referred to, namely
that there have been any agitators here of
more than one party, the abolitionists; or
that any ry man has left the Ter
ritory for fear of Governor G. We utter
ly repudiate the idea that any disturbance
in Kansas has ever been caused by the

party. They have always act
ed in e.

We hope that Governor G. wrote what
he did from information deemed by him
reliable, as we are not willing to think he
is a vara manufacturer. We would also
caution the Governor not to be too san
guine about peace be'mg restored, (or if
the abolitionists are to be beheved.they will

make another incursion into our 1 erntory
so soon as the result ol the Presidential
contest is known, and they say" tha next
time they mean to fight Gov. Geary, the
United States troops, and the Uorder Kul-fian- s.

We- - believe they intend it, and

hone Governor G. will keep out any more
armed bodies.as a winter campaign is dis
agreeable. .; ' :r

..

.

..

t

"

"The Star or Empire." We wel

come to cur table, thi3 ;rieatly gotten up
published at Westport, Mo. by H.

C. Pate, who already occupies a conspi-

cuous position jn the public eye, by his
identity with the struggles in Kansas, ana
llirough his able communications to the SL

Louis Republican. Mr. Pate is a ripe
scholar, and a forcible and pungent wri

ter. - trJ, :: .; v

We hope that "the i Star of Empire"
may soon culminate in meridian splendor,
dispensing that light, and disseminating
that intelligence, which must necessarily
flow front the brilliant intellect of its edi

tor. .' -
.

giy True happiness is of a retired na
ture and an enemy-- o ponp and none.

To the Pro-slaye- ry Party of Kansas.
"Trust no future, howe'er pleasant

Xet the dead past, bury its dead;.

Act, act in the living present,
Heart within and God head.'

Th above lines contain the spurU that
shoald now actuate :our party t faithful

and resolute performance of its duties.

A few weeks since, it was suggestetf in
the " Sovereign." that our party appoint one
delegate for every hundred voters in each

county, and that, said delegates meet in

convention at Leavenworth city, on the

ISth inst., to take such prepantory steps

for the common cause, as may be deemed
necessary previous to . the sitting of the

Legislature, in January next. When our

parly carefully examines the position now

occupied, and consider the weighty res
ponsibility that rest upon it, it is impossible

to overlook the necessity and. propriety of
holding such a convention.

We have elected a Legislative body.

whose political cast is completely pro-sia- v

ery. When it assembles, in obedience to

the vete of the people, it must call a Con

vention to form a State Constitution, which

will be presented to Congress with the ap

plication of Kansas, for admission into the

Union.

paper,

Such beinff" the case, it is our bounden
dutv to meet in common council with oui

friends from all parts of the Territory, and

consult tosrether for the common good, it
will not do to fold our arras in sleep and

shut our eyes to the future, so pregnant

with events that must mark an era in the

history of the Republic. On Kansas the

eyes of the North and South are ritited

with eoual anxiety the wild ianaticism

and intense hatred of the foimer, impell

ing it to move earth and heaven, to exclude

the latter from participating ia the seti"e

ment of the Territory ; while the inate love

of liberty and a determination to preserve,

extend aud perpetuate its institutions, ac

tuates the latter to resist encroachments up

ou the sacred rights, recognutd and guar
nutppd bv a common Constitution. Thus,

are arrayed against each other two power

ful sections one eager to encroach upon

the rights of the other. We stand with

that section which is acting on the defen

sive, and therefore our position is highly
responsible.

1 ,
It is true that our party have borne ana

suflfertd much. It is true also, that it has
accomplished much ; but much still remains

to be done, if we would securely hold the

vantage ground, for which we have so long

and bravely contended. By taking prop

er council and acting decisively now, we

will altimately gain a triumph comuiensu
ate with the justice ef cause.

Next Spring will decide the fate ol Jvan- -
I Ml I II..sas. X he souin win sureiy iajijr iu u

aid. Let us then promptly follow the dic

tates of wisdom and patriotism, and pre

pare to achieve a final glorious victory, or,

at least, preserve our escutcheon from the

stain of dishonor.
We perctive that some of our contem

poraries have acquiesced in our propersi

tion. Let all come forward and show their

hands. Now is the day, aud now is is the

hour. Owing to the sale ol the Delaware

lands and othe important considerations,

we would respectfully suggest that the
proposed Convention meet at Leavenworth

-

city on the second Monday in December

next, inattad of the ISth inst. as first des- -

nated.

Gen. B. 2?. Stringfellow Latest froa
Kansas. &e.

c t.t-,- q rirtnV.orll. The Democrat
rr,l f rom a frentleman who arrived this

evening, that on Thursday last a report
t..v;nr r.rheJ Platte Citv. Missouri, that
Perry & Walker, merchants of vVeston,

had sold a quantity oi nour, a jmiij
i Jt marrhffl to Weston, ana irecuIiuum . -

w V Si rincr fellow their leader, pro
.i.,A in 4ha smrti ol the Va ril5 DITeaieu

Perry, denounced him as an abolitionist,
and threatened him. rcrrj ap;eaiu w

i- ,- nirT. of Wf-ston- . who assembled
.1 th P atte CitV. Party to leave

. .,- - , rr.t,rt minutes, which they aiu. uv

Weston people publicly condemned String- -

fellow s conduct, ana commanaeu jjhu iu

leave Weston m iue days, or suffer the
consequences.

The above unqualifiedly false extract

comports well with the servile nature and
rrmteinptible disposition ot the Aiemocrat.

Uedrath. or some other abolition minion,

mest have furnished this rile slander upon

the character ef one of Missouri's best

and ourest citizens.
Gen. Slringfellow is now in Weston en

iovinif the society and confidence its of in

habitants who are anxious to elect hiai to

a seat in the United States Senate, where,

mentally and physically if need there be

he may deal Brooks-lik- e blows upon the

judgments and craniums of, those who
would would wilfally belie our citizens ana

their institutions.
Beinc Southrons ourselves, and proud of

Southern honor a nd Southern chivalry, we
would 'most earnestly request Southern
iournalists to refrain from copying the base
fabribrications of the Missouri Democrat,
published at St. Louis. Mo. Its natural

procjjyity is to misrepresent the pro-slave-

men of Kansas, as well as all of those
gallant Missourians who sympathise with

oar cause.
' We would not have noticed this con

temptible extract, bad it not found its way
in Southern journals, where .Gen. String- -

ellow is not personally known.'

Ts or Freedom. G. W
Brown,' of Lawrence, K. T., is out again
with his famous sheet. W admire "ha
"pluck" 1st damn his principles.

To the Pnblio generally ; bnt particu- -
larly to mess persons living aww
Kansas EiTer, in Kansas Territory. ,

It is well known to many, and shoald

be to all interested, that the Town of

A j? O 33C X S3 O N
is nearer o most persons living north of

Kansas River, than any other point on the

River. The country too, south

of Kansas River, above Lecompton, is also
as near Atchison a any other Misseuri
River town. The roads to Atchison, from

every direction are very fine, and always
in good repair for waggons, and other
modes of travel. The country opposite

Atchison is not excelled by any section of

Missouri, it beinff portions of Buchanan
and Plstte Counties in a high state cf
cultivation, and at a considerable distance
from any important town in Missouri,
making grain, fruit, provisions and all
kinds of marketing, easily procured at
fair prices; a matter of no small consider
ation to settlers in a new country.

The great fresh water Lake, from which
the fish markets of Su Joseph and Weston
are supplied, is rlso within three miles of

Atchison.

IIehalo

Missouri

Atchison is now well supplied with all
kinds of goods. Groceries, flour, crn
meal, provisions and marketing of all
kinds are abundant, and at fair prices.

To show the capability of Atchison to

supply the demands of the country, we

here enumerate some of the business
houses, viz :

Six large Dry Goods & Grocery Stores,
Wholesale and Retail.

Six Family Groceries and Provision

Stores. Wholesale and Retail.
One large Clothing Store.
One extensive Furniture Store, with

Matirasses and bedding of all sorts.

One Stove, Sheet Iron, and Tin Ware
establishment, where articles in that line

are sold at St. Louis prices
Several large Wareheuses, sufficient to

store all the goods of Emigrants and tra
ders across the plains, and to Kansas Ter
ritory.

Ooe Weekly Newspaper the Squat

tir Sovereign having the largest cir
oulatioa of any Newspaper in Kansas
wiih Press, Type and materials to execute
all kinds of Job Work.

Two commodious Hotels, and several
Boarding Houses.

One Bakery and Confectionary.
Three Blacksmith Shops
Two Waggon Makers, and several

Carpenter's Shops.
One Cabinet Maker.
Two Boot and Shoe Maker's Shops
One Saddle and Harnass Maker s Shop

One extensive Butchery and meat Mar
ket.

A first rate Ferry, at which is kept a

magnificent new Steam Fen y Boat, an

excellent Horse Boat, propelled by four

horses, a good flat boat, and several stilts.
Three Saw Mills, two propelled ty

Steam, and one by Horse power.

Two Brick Yard.
Two Lime Kilns, with an inexhausta- -

b!e supply of lime and building rock.

A fine supplv of Proiessioual gentle

men of all branch es, constantly on hand

enual to the demand.
A good Grist Mill is muca needed, ana

would make money for the owner. Atch-

ison is one of the best locations in Kansas

for a laio-- fiourinqr mill, and liberal in

ducements are held out to any one who

will embark in that enterprise
Day laborers, wood choppers, farm

hands, and working men generally, scarce,

and in great demand at high wages.

Many more could get coastani employ
ment.

The foregoing being true, there is every

inducement for emigrants . to settle at
Atchison, and for those settled in the baclt

and surrounding country, to come to this

point to trade, and supply themselves with
.,v. .nU na thev need. uut evilwv.. j

minded men. desiring to injure the pros

rritr of our town, put in circulation false

reDorts about our people. Reports have

srone abroad that our town is aesenea,
when every house is occupied. That there

is nothiner here that settlers need, when

there is an abundant supply of everything,

and at fair prices as any where in Kan
sas. But many are attempted to be fright--

nd away from Atchison, by yarns about

our people seizing men, and punishing

them, and confiscating their property, for
opinion s sake. When nothing is more

untrue.
In the times of high excitement, through

which we have passed, at Atchison, as
other places, some imprudent and igb poli

tic steps may Lava been taken ; but we

venture the assertion that there have been
fewer outbreaks and disturbances at Atch
ison, than at any other town of importance
in Kansas Territory.

While the people of Atchison end vi

cinity are Pro-Slave- in sentiment, and
make-- no concessions to free-soi- l, or any

other higher-la- w ism, yet they respect the
rights of all men and men from whatev

er country they, may hail; let their politi

Isaac

cal or religious seutiments be what they

maj can with irfct impunity come to
Atchison, with their families and property

end we pledge ourselves that they will be

protected, and their rights respected.
Provided, they do cot onicioU3ly under
take to meddle in other people's matters.
All honest orderly, law-abidi- pvope

with their families and property, will be
protected at Atchison regardless of their
political or religious opinions.

The ondrssrned citizens of Atchison in
and vicinity, havintr beard of the false re
ports in circulation, prejudicial to our town

and its inhabitants, in justice to ourselves
and the business men of the place, and in
order to aisabuse the minds of the people
in the country, have felt ourselves called
upon to issue this circular and : say to all
whose interest . or inclination lead them
this way, to come to Atchison, and see.
and realize for yourselves, the truth of ail
we have stated. You shall have fair play.
cheap goods, and protection for person and

property
L. C. Challiss,
J. Saqui,
A. G. Smith.
J. H. Blassingame,
L. S. Treat.
Doyle & Greene,
S. Dickson,
B. S. Davenport,
G. B. Buck,
R. S. McCubbin,
W. P. McCubbin,
P. Link,
A J G Westbrook,
J. M. Drake,
A. G. Otis,
A. II. Allen.
J. K. Weisiger,

roster.
Wm. Jackson,

E. C. Mason,
David Nagle,
J. Robertson,
J. P. McKuae,
M. C. Finuey.
Isaac S. Hascall,

Bennett,
J. P. Carr.

. C. McVay,
R. L. Kirk,
D. McVay.
Henry Addoms,
N. J. Ireland,
Wro. Martin,

Striugfellow,
P. II. Larey,
Henry Kuhu,
P. T. Abvil.

Atchison, K. T.. November 1S56.

Gov. Geary & Second Jackson.
We have just learned that our Governor

is endeavoring to ape the immortal " Old
Hero," by ordering the arrest of a 'man
whom Judge Lecompte bad released
on bail, . the Governor thinking that

the Judze bad not acted rightly in
the case. We presume the next move

will be to arrest and imprison the Judge
should he release the prisoner under the
writ of habeas corpus, still more to per
sonate, or rather to ape the Old Hero.

But seriously, this is really the climax
to everything perpetrated by the knave
Reeder or the fool Shannon. In a time
of profound peace for which Gov. Geary
has ordered a day of general thauksgiv
inff a Governor to trample ander foot the
edicts of the highest judicial officer the
land, and call upon the military to execute
what he conceives to be justice, is certain
ly the most supremely stupid piece high
handed outrage we wont dignify it by

the name of tyranny that has yet beeu
enacted in Kansas.

J.

J. II

in

of

The man must surely be insane. An
abler lawVer, or more honest man thau
Judge Lecompte does not live in this Ter
ritory .and Governor G. will fiud, we opine
that he does not lack the neive to ois-char-

his duty against any. whether they
be in low places, or highly dignified.

We are very much surprised to see that
the Leavenworth Journal thinks the Pres-

ident will justify the Governor ia this out

rage, president nerce is too gooa a law-

yer for that. This is a beautiful commei.- -

tary upon the Governor's first text "Thut
. ,11. tr i .

the laws must te cueyeo. ii ce can aei
the decisions of the Courts at defiance,
surely every one else may do the same.
President Pierce must surely have appoin
ted all our Governors on Friday, to have
been so very unlucky.
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Kditoes Sq.CATTER Sovireigk: The
Jury has iust retired to deliberate on the
case of fifteen of Harvey's men, suppos
ed to have been engaged in the assault up
on Hickory Point on the 13th and of

Sept. last. I do not se from the evidence
and law, how they can do otherwise than
find a verdict of murder in the first degree
This case has been under investigation for

eight days, and has taken a wide range in

order to elicit the facts, and every advan

tage and opportunity has been offered the
prisoners to make good their defence.

Messrs. C. & D. A. N. Grove.
Col. Isaac and Col. Jonssow . appeared

far the Territory. Messrs. PaRRo-rr- , Ste-

phens, Lamb, Putmak. and Reid for

the prisoners. . I was not a little surprised

to see two of your Atchison lawyers, en-

gaged on the defence of those wretches,

as volunteers. I suppose unless they are
to be paid by the "abolition aid society

thoir hills will be somewhat scant. But I
confess I was more surprised to learn that

thev had both been with the Hickory Point
veterans, during their manly defense c(
thct place, and now appear not only as at
torneys, but as witnesses in their behalf.

In most communities, an Attorney that
will appear and' testify to bolster up his
case is ' hooted from the profession, and
should be scented, out of every honest com

munity. It is to be hoped your citizens
will remember Messrs. Lamb and Put-ma- n.

The Judge has just pronounced sentenc

upon . Epbriam , Bamter. who was found

miilt7 of shooting with intent to kill., We

is sentenced o six years confinement in

the Peneteniiary.
The mair just closing. I will give

you the decision. of the Jury by the next
trraiL Yours truly,

VERITAS.
P. S. The Jury has just returned a

verdict of "not guilty most of the pris
oners are retained, on the charge of blng
present at the attack on Col. Tit cs.

ESS Death pavs respect lieithcr to
youth nor usefulness, but mows down to

gether the tender herb, the fragrant flow

er and the noxious weed.

57" Hop writes the poetry oC the

; Loy but memory that o tne man.

citv.
n our opinion tne ITri.T. .j

each drawn a high prize in the MiJLT
Lottery, and we earentl .r . , . M

their good luck. If our kindest wiie8snre a happy life, th-- y will know Bo -J3"
aisappomtment, but gtiK enwar tlrouH, V

lite two sunny streams, side bv . ,
live to love the other, Siring the assar,

scan

H.

Well pleased to see their bapDr dV? '
And bid then MvEa,i j0va J

In this city, on tbe9th ultimo, bv in R .
South Carolina, to M.ss MARY ANNf.1 Or LD18 CltV.

In this city, on the 9th instaa forAlexander E. Mahew Mr. GF.OR&r
to Miss J03APHIXE BARXESL .itT?1:1-

D'chi 5

- - 144,

bkriisf-mnib- .

JOIl.V tt. LallORnr- -

.trt OJP XX03T Vt XaCtX7
JLtcnisou 14.. T.

PROSPECTUS OF THE

A Y PAPER m KASSlt

rnwr u cott attku sfivrotif
JL fcerealter be under the control of Srwj, I

rtLLow, Killky t Lai:v. Mr.P.H I ,r I
j D " S

inj puicuasfu oue-ua- ir or me papar.
will be no change iu ihe political

lUtSt
eoicpfoio,,

cf the paper by this addition, as Wr.UT
a Democrat, aud one wl o has had expentit',
conducting a Democratic paper. It wil'tU
aim of the edi lot 8 to make the Soverjpr",

Now that our Ir.buis in Kai.aa are aboii;v,. I

more lime 10 aevoic 10 our coiuiuub. uarttnrt
are V-- w per annum, invariably in id u.Ihe necessity of sustainiug'a Soutaemty

an in Iwanoas Territory, is so obvioui tuai4
who dtsire to see the institutions cf the N,.'

r....i n.,.
duty to contribute sainething to uksisl m
great woik.

Inducements ior Clubbirt- -
Five Copies will be sent to one addrm

for $ r

Ten . do.-....- .. v
Tnenty do....
tony o. (,jt
Fil'tv do ".uu
Oue Hundred Copies Ivy

Address F.liuis Squatter Sovenir., Ai L

ison, iLaaas Ternloiy.
11. Sllkl.Mjr.LL'J.

liOUT. S. KELLEY,
1'ETElt II. LAlll.Y.

plc-.- se publish our Juoapectus. 11a? cu&p,
meut will ue rec.ruciirj.

lItOCl-A3- J AYiVX.
Executive 1 tPAMTsitKT, ;

Cmp"Graciasa Lieos," Kapuet lUi....
Pottowattouiie leseive, K. T.

HAVING reaLhcd this poiiit mucr an&

of observatiuu th.oiirhtL:ii
. rillLOlV. SLlld Lcll.Lr llOW BdllBiied tlli Ui

tiigu luliueuces ot e:ice rains thicu,Lu4L
tier DOiaers; in ro..8onaiice vi:ii rv:ii c.,
ii.ro and uiv own leelinirs. I Li'ifuv nnr,-i- -

set apart iiie '2ii.h day of November Mt, tu U

nl.BPI VH hiT n ! l fl Pit r.f - i.f llil 'IV r.
torv, SiS a dv of coneial 'lhiikUiur xi

i..!lia:ifml ! in r. x n,..-fi-

liiveu ui.oer n.y hand cl the place tfrr:.
ihis. bth day of Aoveuibe. , Ka. I:

JOHN s. GEACr,
Governor Qf Kansas Temwi.

STRAY XOTUES.
rTAKF.N up by Aavo.i Mve;.oo i,cnttf!r;
J-- ucy of Sepu-mber- , and postcb bde-F- .

P. Viiicox. Eso.. of Shannon lowiiKhs.:.
Xtchiton roniitv. a drill: bmn n filial, ihf
years old, thirteen hands high, star in lhffc

ou th ee of her feet apnraised at forty !.:

Takeu up by Vfiu. Maitui, ii Mi. i'I-- j.

lOvvntiliip, oo tne otli pptenibrr, J6.'0,i:
posted before- A, L.iiott, Ka j , bay liu.m

av-- anui-- ,oni hait unm. adle ma

and '3 white unuer the belly, some v, hi" W
in the man , and has a scar oiie h!;fc
le ippra'xed atfoity dollars.

!.c- A iv f'iiv. hi Mflllf.t

township in Atchison corntr, SeptuuW At
lSsTM. am! nntiil fcpf'jr A. FSliotl. f.ai..'
horse pony, en ya.-- s eld, b!aze in ;bf
Iliad, some v.n t ou ooin s.iou-.a-r-

the belly, has some 83ddh! marks. i a

white heirs in the icane sp ais-- d i

dcllirs. IftA OUHIS.Lt

TO S III KAXSAS 1C-

mur t rm ; iTar.a Territory
JL beoje-ie- at IVfOmplo i in af'1'5''

for pro'ing up claims. a "

.:rui"-iir- l iik.v. alao onpned an effice a". 1

.xna'nliip. rr nrrnaml to attend to a'l

business io the Land Olftce. or in the C(t-J,- :

Ivicorupton One of our firm can u'r-a- r

found at Lecompton, and any cotr.mnci---en-

to oir addiess at Atrhiso, L'drf-?- '

K.T., or Weston. Mo., win inei win
attr.tioo. A BELL fc STRING FELU'-Atchison- ,

K. T., Nov. 4th, 1856. f3i- --

Disolution of
niHE partnership heretofore exi8tinl',

I t rh.llin nrf Geo. T. ChaHi'... .tiH alr'e of 1 C. Challiss & B-

this day tlidsolvt-- by mntnal consnt '

business will Be conrinuea as nereioroij
C Challiss, who alone ts aulboriz-- d tn

um of the firm. I-- C. CIIALl I

G.T. CHALL!vi

IZccf TZarbcf.
rpHH Undersiped will supply tt'
X. citizens of Atchison vicim- - t i-- f

tr with a superior article of f;TrT,1)Av
Marfcetuavs. H LBUAiaaira .

Maiket House on C Street. Ila.iK'"
pcrience in the bnsifless, he feehi sl ln e

nf.inD' aatiafartiotl. . ...

The Liirheat price in caslvpaid for f
fed beef. f t N-- tf PlULL'--

T,

1 would ioform pul'c' '
7. have iiuusisto

Atchison Hotel, Atti"

Sept. 25, 1855. tf.

and

ici"

DICKIE

j. s.'niTcnca & co"

Groceries anel &rorii
Opposite th& George Ho.

I

Iweep onasT o
MERCHANT. of MercbsjJftij
abls emigrants to -- "!',
forata- - Store en lire vcgou . .

Creek. - -

w.nrlalS.
Latchea, Bolts, --f

LOCKS,
Sorifrrs, Brads, f.nishirie

AND COFFE&uTSUGAR can always bo

neer stol e

14

Uie

the

St

for

TIT.
Do?

and Fat
and

A5PLING,STEVKNJ

i


